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Abstract. Arteriolar-to-venular diameter ratio (AVR) is an important
clinical measurement that allows to characterize retinal vascular ab-
normalities. A reliable AVR measurement requires accurate and repro-
ducible width measurement. However, in order to measure the vessel
width automatically, an approximation of the intensity profile is required
by fitting a model. The aim of the proposed study is to assess the un-
certainties introduced in the vessel width measurements when choosing
a specific distribution as an intensity profile model. Different models are
described and an automatic vessel width measurement procedure is pre-
sented. The uncertainty introduced by each model is evaluated by com-
puting the standard deviation of the difference between the automatic
and the manual measurements. The results show that the intensity profile
model should be chosen according to the relative width of the targeted
vessels.
Keywords: vessel width measurement, retinal photography, vessel model.
1 Introduction
Arteriolar-to-venular diameter ratio (AVR) is an important clinical criteria that
can be used to predict many diseases like stroke, myocardial infarct, diabetic
retinopathy [1][2]. The AVR is defined as the ratio between arteries and veins
near the optical disk area and a clinical protocol has been described in [3].
Changes in the AVR are really difficult to detect in fundus images without an
automatic process to assist the specialists. An automated process consists in
reproducing the manual measurements but it requires the optical disk to be
detected, the retinal blood vessels to be segmented, their width to be measured
and finally arteries and veins to be classified [4]. In addition, the largest veins
and arteries near the optical disk are used to calculate the AVR. The precision
of the width measurement is critical for a reliable AVR. One way of calculating
a vessel width is to fit a model to its intensity profile. Thus the estimation of
the width is more robust to noise. Several models have been presented for fitting
retinal vessel intensity profile. Several 1D profile models have been proposed in
the litterature: step gate [5], Gaussian [6], mixture of Gaussians [7], Laplacian
[8] and Hermite [9][10]. The first two models are simple and widespread, but
rather approximate. The three others are more realistic by taking into account
light reflections, yet they are more involving since they embed more parameters
to estimate. These 1D models can be extended to 2D models by assuming that
locally vessels width are not changing drastically along the vessels. The purpose
of this paper is to study the impact of the intensity profile model on the width
measurement and therefore on the AV ratio estimation. In this work, we present
different functions that can be used to model the vessel intensity profiles. Then a
methodology to measure width automatically is described. Finally, we show the
results of the width measurement algorithm obtained with the different models
on the vessels extracted from three public databases.
2 Retinal Vasculature Intensity Profile Models
Before introducing the width measurement procedure, we present different func-
tions that can be used to model the vessels. A sample vessel profile is given in
Fig.1
Fig. 1. On top a vessel segment from INSPIRE-AVR [4], on the bottom the vessel
profile along the normal
2.1 Gaussian Model
A Gaussian intensity model is defined by:
I(x) = t− he−1σ2 (X−µ)2 (1)
Where x is the coordinate along the normal of the vessel profile; t the max-
imum intensity profile, h the maximum height of the first Gaussian, σ2 the
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variance of the first Gaussian, µ the offset of the Gaussian center from the cen-
terline estimate.
If we define the width to be proportional to the difference between the two





The Hermite distribution is more flexible than the Gaussian distribution as it
can model the light reflection with only one more parameter β. The Hermite
distribution can be written as follows:










Considering the width as the difference between the two inflection points, we






10βσ2 − 4 + 4β + 2
√
β2 (17σ4 + 12σ2 + 4) + β (−8− 3σ2) + 4
]
(4)
The width w depends on two parameters β and σ. When β increases the
width decreases and on the contrary when σ increases the width increases.
2.3 The Generalized Normal Distribution (GND) Model
We introduce a new model not used in the literature for retinal vessel profile
approximation. It can model wider peaks around µ which are observed in fundus
images.
I(x) = t− he−1σn (X−µ)n (5)









3 Automatic Width Measurement
3.1 Preprocessing
A width measurement algorithm has been developed to compare the performance
of the different models (see on Figure 2).
As in [11], we first perform a segmentation algorithm, then the Zhang-Suen
thinning algorithm [12] is used. We use the hit-and-miss morphological operation
to prune spurs due to the thinning algorithm. Bifurcations and crossings are
found in order to divide the vessel network into segments once again using a
hit-and-miss morphological operation. The normal and orientation at each point
of the segment are found using a PCA in the neighborhood of the considered
point.
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Fig. 2. Automatic width measurement algorithm
3.2 Vessel Width Measurement
To reduce the searching space, the two maximas of the gradient along the nor-
mal and away from the centerline are found. The difference between these two
maximas gives a first estimate of the width.
The second estimate uses the a priori information that the width of the vessels do
not change drastically along the segment and that the profile follows the chosen
distribution model. To take into account these a priori, the mean Iobs(X) of N
intensity observations IY (X) are calculated for each point on the vessel segment






IY (X) , N = 10 (7)
The model parameters are then found so that the residual error e is mini-
mized, where I is one of the model function seen in Section 2.
e(σ, h, t, µ) =
50∑
X=−50
(I(X,σ, h, t, µ)− Iobs(X)) (8)
Then the width is calculated using the equations seen in Section 2 depending
on the chosen model.
4 Results
Three public databases have been used for the evaluation experiments: INSPIRE-
AVR [4], REVIEW [13], and DRIVE [14] databases. These databases have differ-
ent resolutions. For the DRIVE database, we rely on the given manual segmen-
tation. For the two other databases, we used an automatic line detector-based
segmentation.
4.1 Comparison of the Vessel Profile Models
From these databases, 1000 vessels segments have been extracted and the dif-
ferent models have been fitted to their intensity profiles. The intensity residual
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Fig. 3. Intensity profile model fitting procedure
error is an indicator of how the model is well fitted to the observation. Figure
4 shows that when the Gaussian model create a high residual error. On the
contrary, Hermite model has the smallest residual error on large vessels mainly
because it performs better on vessels with light reflection.
In addition, Figure 5 shows two profiles: a) one profile with steeper shape
where the GND is better than other models; b) one profile with light reflection
where the Hermite distribution is better.
4.2 Precision of the Vessel Width Measurement
REVIEW database contains fourteen fundus images divided in three datasets
(CLRIS, HRIS and VDIS) from which vessels were manually measured by three
experts. The ground truth measurement is defined as the average of the three
width values provided by the three experts. The precision of the width perfor-
mance algorithm is evaluated by calculating the standard deviation σχ of the
width differences χi between the automatic and manual measurement, respec-
tively ωi and ψi [13].
χi = ωi − ψi (9)
The generalized normal distribution has he smallest variance when looking
at the global standard deviation for each datasets of REVIEW (see on Table
1). If the standard deviation is calculated as a function of the width (see Figure
6), then it appears that there are different models that minimize the variance
depending on the width.
The distribution model should be chosen in accordance to the width as shown
in Table 2.
Using a Gaussian assumption can lead to inaccurate width estimation on
large vessels and to a false AR ratio as it is calculated on large vessels present
in the area around the optic disk.
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Fig. 4. Intensity residual error for different models with respect to vessel widths
Fig. 5. Left: Generalized normal model (GND) is better than other models, dash line:
observation, dot line: Gaussian , double line: GND. Right: Hermite model is better than
GND in presence of light reflection, dash line: observation, grey dash line: Hermite,
double line: GND
Table 1. Standard deviation σχ of the width differences χi
CLRIS HRIS VDIS
Expert 1 0.59 0.75 0.44
Expert 2 0.65 0.61 0.44
Expert 3 0.71 0.77 0.53
Step-Gate 1.83 2.04 3.85
Gaussian 1.88 2.58 3.38
GND 1.69 2.02 3.18
Hermite 1.83 2.19 3.49
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Fig. 6. σχ with respect to the width for different distributions
Table 2. Optimal distribution profile according to the vessel width
WIDTH (in pixels) Best distribution
From 4 to 10 Gaussian
From 10 to 18 Hermite
From 18 to 23 GND
Superior to 23 Hermite
5 Discussion
The generalized model does not handle the light reflection. This model could
be modified to add a smaller Gaussian but it would increase the number of
parameters. In our opinion, the best way to overcome this problem is to combine
two simple models like Hermite and Generalized Normal models and decide
which one is the best based on the intensity residual error.
There are still challenges to estimate a model for small vessels (inferior to 5
pixels) because of the resolution.
Fitting a model is still difficult in presence of low contrast when the cup of the
vessel profile and the background blend together.
6 Conclusion
This study shows that the model have to be chosen depending on the expected
vessel width. Using the residual error as an indicator of performance will allow us
to combine different models and to improve vessel width measurement precision.
Further work should be done to combine the different models and to assess the
performance on AR ratio measurements.
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